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-I eaenot make tt clear- 
| but yesterday, dear lore, that then

ago I felt thy pmkine breath.

[ la changed ; no. ntAhtog. nothing'•

I bathed In deepest, darheet night.
I houre. and y et the eon * bright ray 

, my derknees Into day.

„. Ah. will Cuba ever know 
.demotion Alls my life with woe ?
3 heart, like unto him who gave, 
a all, those suffering souls to save.

-Rose Van B. Speeoe.
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NAVAL NAVIGATORS.
THEY HAVE MANY VERY SERIOUS DU

TIES TO PERFORM.

Besides a Ttaereegh Nautical Training the 
OflBeev Who Navigate# a Man-of-war 
Must Be Possessed of a Vast Pend el 
Technical Scientific Knowledge.
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RHEUMATE
Is caused by Uric Acid and od 
ities lingering in the blood, 
been tittered out by the Kidonl 
the urine. The seat of the trouj 
the skin of muscles. It’s sid| 
Electaicity, liniments or plastaT 
reach the case. Hut the caseci

was taken with a evere a 
matism and could not turn m| 
I was persuaded to try Dr. 
gus Kidney Pills. They so ;l 
my feet again. Less than ct*l 
me so completely that 1 hul 
to my work again in the La«| 
pair Shops as well as ever.

Dr. Hobbs Pills for sale in ij 
Livingstone, Pharmacentiq

Constipai
In the summer esp< 

the bowels be kept free, d 
poisonous material shiBi 
the system to ferment f 
and infect the whole fc 
remedy has yet been fo^ 
to B.B.B. for curing C<* 
even the most chronic ij 
born cases yield to it» if

«« I cannot say too mud I 
Burdock Blood Bitter*, «if 
remedy equal to it for the Ci
stipation. We always keep I
boute at a general family a 
would not be without it." I"
MOSHER, Ptctou Uodm|,l|

B B B. r.M only curse C 
is the best remedy q 
known for Bilious- gj|||i 
ness. Dyspepsia,
Sour Stomach, D|a 
Jaundice, Liver HI» 
Complaint, Kidney —e. 
Disease and Blood gj|| 
Humor*.
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TILTING THE EARTH.
A Hotter eg Scientific Interest, If Net of \ 

Prwetleel Vslee,
I M. Foache, the vice president of the 
j French Astronomical society, has in- 
I vented a way of altering file present in- 
I clination of the earth’s axis to the 
j ecliptic. What he wants to do it for ia 

not very clear. Perhaps, however, he 
doesn’t want to do it and merely pats 

.. . , ... ... m . .. forward his method as one possessing a
,d°aT * °fflce iB th,* p-nly academic in,.re„. Aiallaranti,

eiTjr. Mid. from in absolute command, u 1. worthj <rf th, attention of com 
involves so vast a responsibility as that promoters.
•f navigator of a man-of-war. Th# du All that has to b. done, aa described 
tiee of thie important elation in former by Invention, ia to dig an enormous cir- 
yeara fell to officers of the rank of mas cular ditch, eay, in Africa or South 
ter, bnt with the abolition of that America lits center must be on the 
grade its affaire devolved upon the equator) and So fill it with sea water, 
lieutenants holding the highest nom Fresh water will do if yon can gel 
here on the list. Upon the navigator of enough of it, but as the radine of the

ditch i* to be a few hundred miles that 
is hardly likely. Having got your ditch 
full of sea water, nothing remain, but 

tiniea may direct lier, bnt also the re- to make it race round and round in the 
sponeibility of piloting her in and out trench, whereupon the earth's axis will 
of harbor and of selecting a safe anc hor- begin to point toward different quarters 
age for her in every port visited during of the heavens from those it indicate# 
the period of her cruise. Hence, it fol- at present. The amount of deviation 
lows that, oomtiined with a thorough will depend on the radine of the ditch, 
nautical training, the competent navi the amount of water it holds, the speed 
gator must be possessed of a vast fund at which the latter moves and the time 
of geographical, meteorological and hy daring whigh the motion is kept up 
drographical knowledge. While at sea, l We m*y suggest to M. Foache that 
he must know the vessel's position to a when a sufficient sphere of French in
degree, which necessitates his taking fluence has been «scared in Africa he i 
frequent observation» of the celestial might have a trench dug and then b- 
bodies and making eolations of intricate , its use get all the ice melted round each 
problems in geometry and trigonometry. : of the present poles. French elf-orere 
enoh a# constantly arise through duvia | could then discover them, whereupon 
tions, brought about by innumerable the action of the trench would be stop-

Professor Draper's Sister Set Thirty Mis
âtes Tor Her Périrait.

Elizabeth Flint Wade has an illna- 
fcrated paper on ‘1 Photography—Its Mar
vels” in St. Nicholas The author says:

The first aooounta of thie great dia- 
eovery are very entertaining readipg. 
Professor Morse, the invenlor of thé 
telegraph, wap in Paria when the news 
was published, and at once went to see 
Daguerre's wonderful pictures. In de
scribing them afterward he said that

SGLISH NOT PROFANE.
DD»a»(f Ia London Outside 
of Petticoat Lane.

iugh or rude language ia used 
agliah. They even fight with
iring and get very drunk and 1 a warship depends not only the task of 
bout employing strung lan- ! shaping the vessel's course for any 
iey love to chaff and guy each point across the sous to which her des

the crowds and the street ...........................
»bo drive Corses and peddle 

l hang about the corners are a 
I wittier than most of us give 

jit for being, but they seldom 
■ bad language. I never heard 
|it until I went to Petticoat 

| j know a woman who has 
I two years and been constant 
|own who tells me that in that 

» only heard one oath from 
jhman'B lips. The worst word 
|i Petticoat lane was4 ‘ bloody. ” 

over,»j >- the worst word I 
heaflU-in English opinion 

[foulest word there is. I have 
one man use it and he did 

: it. He was very angry, and 
I it.
tiling you this because I know 

in America we associate

causes, from her given course. | ped and the present climatic conditions
Unquestionably the most important reetoreil. Francs could ther remain as

element in navigation, became of its long as she wished the oriy nation to
infallibility under ordinary conditions, have reached the celebrated points on

English and pot it in Eng j in determining the latitude, longitude the earth's enrfac* A’, the digging of 
mouths in our anecdotes, as , and error in the ship's compass, is what the ditch w‘11 be very expensive we
- matter of course that it ] is known in maritime phraseology as make no charge for this suggestion —

i* tn olVfl A lova 1 ftfllnr tn I "nonbioal u c-»v..v, >> 075.1. .. 5 ,1 t  _ : .
Ih story. Americans come here 
| use of the word for the comic 

; they attach to it, and yet I 
j readers that if they tried to 
|ny really disgusting term they 
Jieard and made use of instead 

not more startle or shock 
Ijlish ears.

sailors have brought the 
joody" to our shores—sailors 
■fighters and stablemen, and 

persons cling to it here.
| consider a very much fouler 

a vastly wider circulation, 
|iot considered as bad as 

All this is very strange and 
I native to explain it, especial 
Body” is merely the oontrac- 

b oath “by our Lady, ” which 
1e r lees commonly used in the 
jays when this was a Roman

pie who try to swear without 
j- who in our country say 
ie” and "by cripes, ” all use 

I “blooming” over here. ”1 
| bloomin well make you buy 

thing, but I’ll ’ave a 
r at it,” is what I heard a 

r say to a crowd the other 
is no harm in that at all, 

bach more typically English 
jord "bloody,” besides being

puny what mistakes nation * 
At ons another. Over here the 
1 thing in reporting the speecn 
jricane is to make ns all and 
jl ourselves "Amurricans. ” It 

> of ns. This whole nation

a sextant or quadrant for measuring the 
altitude of the heavenly bodies above 
the horizon or their distance from each 
othhr, a timepiece to mark the instant 
of an observation, a chronometer to 
show the time at the first meridian, a 
nautical almanac and an azimuth com
pass, the navigator can readily deter
mine his position with the utmost ex
actitude.

A TOUCHY OLD COMMODORE.
Insisted on Running His Own Man-of-war 

Even on Sundays.

A story is told of an old commodore 
at the Boston yard whose method of 
measuring religions affairs was with 
the same inexorable rule used for tem
poral things. One Sunday morning he 

The average voyage is more or less wtiH arouSt;d from his nap by something 
characterized by erroneous estimates in ; ou* °* t^ie uaua^ routine being announc- 
distances sailed, in varying currents, j e(* *rom t^e Pulpit, and he sternly ad- 
careless steering, deviation in the com- dressed the chaplain with: “What’s 
pass and numerous other obstacles, and that? What s that?” The chaplain de- 
upon the navigator rests the responsi- murely repeated the notice that “by or- 
bility of adjusting such errors. In long ^er 9* bishop of the diocese divine 
passages across the open sea the navi- | 8erv*ce performed in this chapel
gator is governed by a rather complex on Thursday evening next," etc. 
combination of motives, which may be ” Bv whose order?"
summed up aa follows : To cover the re
quired distance in the shortest space of 
time with the smallest expenditure of 
fuel and the least wear and tear of the 
vessel that is possible.

With these objects in view the navi
gator must prior to sailing superintend 
personally the stowing of the hold, the 
arrangement of ballast, water, provi
sions, stores, etc., and the inspection 
and adjustment of the motive appliances 
of the ship, all of which features, sever
ally and collectively, greatly affect her 
speed and seaworthiness.

If his vessel possesses the facilities 
for making sail, he must while at sea 
exercise the keenest judgment and fore
sight as to utilizing the same, for sail

By whose order?
"By order of the bishop of th» dio

cese, sir. ”
“Well,” thundered the commodore, 

"I’ll let you know that I am bishop of 
this diocese, and when I want service 
in this chapel I’ll let you know. Pipe 
down,” and he cleared the chapel.

On one occasion he heard a different 
voice in the pulpit from usual, and, 
looking up, he asked : "Who is that up 
there? Is that you, Billy McMasters?”

"Yes, sir.”
(Billy was a religious foreman in the 

yard who sometimes helped the chap
lain along. )

"Come down out of that," thundered 
the commodore. "When I want a relief 
for the chaplain, I’ll appoint one. Don’t

INSECT HEAVY DRINKERS.
•■iterates 81* Ter Hears «octale» Mora 

Mo tot ere Then Needed.
By means of a large number of ob

servations Mr. J. W. TMtt is able to 
confirm what has been stated by other 
observers that certain butterflies and 
moths are very much addicted to drink.
In a paper published in the * ’ proceed
ings” of the South London Entomolog
ical and Natural History society M^.
Çutt says fciiere can be no doubt that 
butterflies drink more than ia required 
by theii tissues under any possible con
ditions. He has known Polyommatne 
damon to sit for more than an hoar mo
tionless except for the slight movement 
of sucking up and discharging the 
moisture almost continuously.

What this internal bath may really 
mean cannot be surmised. Another im
portant factor as to this drinking habit 
is a strang* one, the “thirsty souls,” 
as far as his observation goes, being al
most entirely males. Possibly if exact 
observations could be made it might be 
found that fe.nales in small numbers 
also visit puddles, pools and streams 
for drinking purples, but as far as Mr.
Tutt has been able to discover it is th© 
males alone who indulge in these oopi- J pressed on the sensitive plate, and for 
ous libatirns, while the females are 30 minutes Miss Draper sat—or, at 
away lay ng eggs. Moths and butter- [ least, tried to sit—as immovable as a 
flies of bith sexes visit sugar, overripe statue.
fruit and similar dainties, but they do ! The first class in photography was

formed in Boston in the spring of 1840 
by Dagtiorre’s agent, Oourad of Paris.

How to be Dainty.

Daintiness le that undvfLnablc qual
ity in a. gfvl which causée hw\ to ap
pear more charming than thoae around 
1 r: It ie an attribute that Is seldom 
ir. rn, but the result of culture. She 
to certain oX making a, good impression 
where others fail to do1 so, a fact which 
causes jealousy and makes those wh:t 
are not dainty look on with; envious ad
miration and wish that they, tQOi F<**~

tnoviug objects made no impression on J stseed the subtle charm. Dalrvlnesi
the plate, for a picture taken of a 
crowded boulevard showed it as if en
tirely deserted, with the exception of a 
man having his shoes polished. The 
man’s feet, he said, were well defined, | 
because they were kept stationary, but j 
he was without head or body, for these | 
were in motion.

To America belongs the honor of 
making the first photographic portrait, | 
the artist being Professor John Draper, 
a professor and afterward the president 
of the University of New York. His 
victim was hie sister, Miss Catherine 
Draper. He powdered her face, that the 
likeness might be more quickly im

so for food. The males alone seem to be 
attracted by pure water, and Mr. Tutt 
suggests that, their extra activity hav
ing originally given them greater need 
in this direction, a habit which wan at 
first a necessity has become so pleasur
able that excessive drinking has literal
ly become a vice.

MUSIC FROM HEAVEN.

used to good advantage is a great saver y°n ever me oatch you up there 
of coai, while otherwise, if used indis- af?ain,” and he cleared the chapel

But I never heard au Amer 1 cri minutely, it may entail much loss of a8aiu-—“On a Man-of-War. "
lounce the name of our conn- 

jfet I’ve got a quick linguistic 
) i.i a thing the English utter- 
Bulian Ralph in Providence

peslly Historical Novel.
ice a so called historical novel 

ktomptod by many, bnt with 
I success by the majority, so 
lory is concerned. Alike tho 

|n and the most successful 
this class are Scott, Kings- 

Jtton. In grouping books of 
i an order of merit based on 

■rical worth, it cannot be de- 
| The Last of the Barons” 
fcwar.it d tho first place, with 
fimond” and "Hereward the 

icktited as second. Victor 
lllisturied'un Crime, ” which 
jlled “the apotheosis of the 
j'1 ü i--nt, ” is a notable ex- 
> 1 nr L,*>oiary history writ- 
} thin disguise of fiction.—

ime. The expert navigator draws the 
hie with exceeding fineness between a 
high fair wind and a gale, making the 
most of the former as long as his vessel 
is not jeopardized, heaving her to at 
just the proper period and getting under 
way again at the first sign of moderation 
in the wea-.Lier. The commander of a 
warship reposes the utmost confidence 
in a skilled and careful navigator and 
rarely interferes with his plans. Anoth
er of the numerous details coming under 
the navigator’s supervision is the keep
ing of the ship’s log. This is commenced 
by him at the time the vessel is placed 
in commission, and its pages record the 
events of each succeeding day. There is 
absolutely nothing which transpires of
ficially on board of a man-of-wur that 
is not written in tho log, and each day 
the navigator must carry it to the com
manding officer for his inspection. At 
the expiration of every sic months the 
ship’s log must be closed and forwarded 
to the navy department at Washington, 
where it is placed among the records.

The navigator is provided with a 
; large and varied assortment of instru 

ments and appliances designed to facili- . 
tate his work. While in port he is often 

! detailed to make surveys of portions of 
the coast line which may be defective 

! upon the charts or to determine the ex
act location of rocks or shoals which 

I hitherto have not been marked with 
sufficient accuracy.

The navigator has charge of all the 
! various weather indicators of the vessel

The Poor Mother-in-law.
Mother-in-law stories are a drug on 

the market, but this one seems to be a 
little less druggy than usual.

A man and his Wife went to Europe, 
and the man’s mother-in-law went 
along. Up to this point there is no nov
elty in the story.

On the voyage the mother-in-law fell 
ill and died. Of course, she had to be 
buried at sea, and so the usual canvas 
sack was made, but instead of an iron 
weight to sink the body they used a 
bag of coal.

In commenting on the arrangements 
afterward the beieaved son-in-law, who 
stuttered badly, said :

"I—I always knew where m-m-m- 
motber-in-law was g-going, bnt b-b- 
blame me if I s-s-supposed she’d have 
t-to carry her own f-f-fuel I"—Cleve
land Plain Dealer.

KAN-DSOME. KEAlrt

Arc the etylra “‘“i1. 
by Plot Dor.it"1 ■" , fall styles of H»'» • 1
switches are „ Wlady should see theiti M 

'T'«'ra- utts thi- Prof, can «u-ly conetuutce ihe I
011 handeom. woman W

territory to ct »• • ' .sc often « I*"*''SL J 
now at the Ou«nS T 
Oct. 12th .

■elfnted House Agent.

lomeseeker—You certainly 
any t indy to take this house?

>ors all inn down hilL 
|uuart man)—It was built 

purpose, mum, to keep 
b family. Greatest invention 
an am.
kest-uker—Keep peace in the 
■liât do you mean? 

jt » all right, mum; nothing
heneyer your husband drops . . , . , . . —- — —~—- ----- -------------------
LtoC*they'll roll down £ ! *nd muel r"lder quarterly reporte of Wonld imply.—New York Tribune. 
Lit. mi,, . , 1 , all meteorological observations. These :fd he 11 always know where | token „%.gn,.r m,errai, by th.

Children es G rammer lane.
Two little tots of 4 and 5 years re

spectively, living out of town, were 
anxiously awaiting the arrival of a fa
vorite uncle from whom they were ex
pecting a visit. The train came in, but 
no guest appeared, to the bitter disap
pointment of the little ones. They ran 
to their mother for consolation, the 
younger one saying:

“Maxiima, don’t you think CJnole 
Ned oughter come?”

“You mustn't say oughter ; say 
ihooder, ” put in the 6-year-old, with 
tall the dignity that such a correction

-London Tit-Bits.
7 Tex,, Very Light.

Ffc6e are perhaps the most 
' people in the world. In 
0 land belongs to the state, 
i rum per acre—never alter- 

[ l°ug centuries—is paid as 
81>16 only tax in the coun- 

^‘ -unta to about half a crown 
|rly-—London News.
I A M»»n Trick.

*ay you write dunning 
?nd Bi*n *hem with 

What do you do that

Oook’» Cottca

___

ig Ml’- , „ .. o onid in vN°l/a'i, Drum*

quartermaster of the watch and fully 
entered upon the ship's log. The navi
gator must regularly inspect the steer
ing gear, compasses, anchors and chain 
cables of the ship and daily report their 
condition to the commanding officer. 
He must also keep a separate book in 
which are recorded all calculations re
lating to the navigation of the vessel ; 
and in which no erasures are permitted 
to be made. At the expiration of the 
cruise this book is forwarded to the 
bureau of navigation.

The duties of a navigating officer are 
more than sufficient to fully occupy his 
time, but, notwithstanding this fact, 
he frequently stands his watch at sea. 
"While in port he is ex officio the eiecu-

Aa English Joke.
Mother—Why don’t you play with 

that American boy?
Boy—He tells stories.
Mother—He does?
Boy—Yes. He came from New York, 

and he says he never saw an Indian or a 
buffalo.—London Sun.

Ac Old English Firm.
For more than 300 years a drapery 

business has been carried on in the same 
building at Sheffield, under the title of 
the Sign of the Crowne, and since 1760 
the business has been conducted by ene

In fasting feats the sect of Jains, in 
India, is far ahead of all rivals. Fasts6ee' m7 wife is always

■mosey, and when she reads , n une *** inm u« m vuiv/tu tu» saouu- ,duoonniiT- tire officer daring th. latter'. .bM.ee of from 80 to 40 day. are no. oncom 
I from the vessel. mon.

‘•thing in I».
Nod—Do yon believe there 
* love at first sight?

■ÏÎT?h’ ,ee- About nine 
I ton there’s e divorce in it

The illustrious Dewey was, during 
the earlier period of bis career, an ac
knowledged expert as a navigator, and 

j to his excellent ability in maneuvering 
may be largely accredited hie Fplen- 

| did victory at Manila.—Philadelphia 
Times

Fifty years ago Austria had seven 
cities with more than 20,000 inhabi
tants. Today there are 32.

Profanity is forbidden by both the 
«’.my and the navy regulations of the 
United States.

Charming German Method of Summoning 
Church Worshipers.

While religious music will doubtless 
live as long as religion itself there is , 
one branch of it—if music it can be 
called—which is luckily becoming ob- I 
solute. I refer to bells and chimes

The Rev. Edward Everett Hale, then 
student iju Harvard, became au enthusi- j 
astic member of the clans. In his diary, | 
under date of April 1, 1840, is this en- j 
try: "On my way home I stopped at the 
shop and got my daguerreotype ther- I 
mometer. There seems to be a great de- | 
maud ; there were three or four others

however, though not enherited, ia the 
outcome of habit. A girl» is dainjty be
cause she has been accustomed to give 
thought and time to being agreeable 
to others. Thus it comes natural to 
her. Her wealth of hair, always^ so 
glossy and carefully trained, owes its 
etiny appearance to the fact that she 
hrufclheB it -*egularfy and f re que ', tly, j 
and not solely when she fee is tn a. J 
mood to do bo, or when she desires to ; 
look extra rice. Her pretty,, soft hantte j 
with thtir-eheU like nails, are always ! 
In an immacculatc condition, ft:*r It ist j 
her habii and pride to keep them spotless 
and clean. Her person appears tr> shed 
around her a fragrant perfume, del-, 
cate, yet quite perceptible, T.hto subtle 
fragrance comes from her dainty way 
of putting her dro^ee into drawers 
which contain sachets of sweetly, smell
ing powder, the scent from which appears 
to eb a port of herself. <

THE RICH RUSSIAN.

Travellers
Should always carry with 
them a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry.

He Has a Week nose For an Army of Fern- 
lly Servants.

We were a family qf 8, occasionally
The change of food and water to which 

those who travel are subject, often pro
duces an attack of Diarrhtea, which is as■wavev. a.««a ev uo.aea nun vn.m». . Of 10 OF 12 SayS PrlDCQ KrOpOtklll in 

shall never forget the look of distress The Atlantic, but 60 servants at Mos- 1 unpleasant and disoomforting as it may 
__ ________ _ A 1,-w *i,0 be dangerous. A bottle of Dr. Fowlerswith which a famous organist once said 

to me that whenever he heard a set of 
chimes ho wished he could put his ears 
in his pocket.

In these days of |1 nickel watches 
bells are no longer needed to inform 
people when the service begins. They ( 
are, moreover, a decided nuisance, and j 
often a dangerous one, for they have j 
killed many invalids whose life depend- j 
ed upon a few hours’ sleep, which the j 
bells murdered. In New York bell ring- j 
ing has been frequently stopped on ac
count of complaints to the board of : 
health.

If it seems desirable to have a means : 
of summoning worshipers to church, 
why not adopt the delightful old custom 
that is still observed in some south Gor- 
man villages and in the city of Stutt
gart? There four trombone players as- j 
cend a church tower three times a day • 
and play a solemn chorale.

In all my musical experience I have 
never heard anything more thrilling 
than those majestic harmonies in the 
air, which seemed to come straight 
from heaven. If onr churches would 
adopt this custom and these celestial 
sounds became associated with religious 
experiences, they might arouse the dor
mant devotion of many a one who other
wise would pass the church door by.— 
Forum.

Swenson Obeyed Instructions.
It was in an aristocratic Hyde Park 

home. The well trained English butler , 
had left, and the newly engaged man, a 
Swede, was in process of breaking in. I 
Callers came, and he took the cards to 
his mistress in hie ungloved banda, I 
leaving the silver eard tray resting 
quietly in the hall.

"When yon bring things in here, j 
Swenson, ’’ said she, "use the tray. It 
is not proper to bring them in your

"Yaas, ” he replied.
Mrs. H. Park had a new toy terrier. 

The guests wished to see it, and she sent 
for Swenson to fetch it.

Soon there was a succession of stac
cato yelps and whines. The door open
ed, a very red faced Swenson appeared 
with the silver tray in his left hand and 
a tiny dog terrier held firmly down on 
it with the other.—London Globe.

cow, and half as many more in the 
country, were considered not one too 
rnsny. Four coachmen to attend a dozen 
horses, three cooks for the masters and 
two more for the servants, a dozen men 
to wait upon us at dinner time—one 
man, plate in hand, standing behind . 
each person seated at the table—and 
girls innumerable in the maidservants’ I 
room, but bow conld any one do with 
less than this?

Besides, the ambition of every landed 
proprietor was that everything required , 
for his household should be made at | 
home by his “own” men.

"How nicely your piano ie always 
tuned. I suppose Herr Schimmel must 
be your tuner?" one of the visitors | 
would remark.

To be able to answer, "I have my ! 
own piano tuner," was in those times | 
the correct thing.

» dangerous.
Extract of Wild Strawberry in your grip 
is a guarantee of safety On the first in
dication of Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea or 
Dysentery, a few doses will promptly 
check further advance of these diseases.

It ia an old, reli
able remedy, with 
over forty years’ of 
cures to its credit, 
whose merit is re 
cognized everywhere 
and one that the doc
tors recommend in 
preference to all

Bold by medicine 
dealers everywhere 
at 35o. a bottle.
Always insist on the genuine, as many 
of the imitations arc highly dangerous.

A. Bismark Duel.
“What beautiful pastry !” the guests | a duel tn which Bismark was once en- 

would exclaim when a work of art, i gaged had a very amusing origin. iq 
comprised of ices and pastry, appeared • occurred when he was chief, secretary 
toward the end of the dinner. “Confess, Gie Prueaian legation at Frankfort 
prince, that it comes from Tremble” went mui;^ *n*° eoce*llr' one
(the fashionable pastry oook). I ‘,9*

“T* i. «,« h Q 1 knight of the festivities Bismark s# J1 V?7 confectioner, a pupil attention was directed to an exceedingly
of Tremble, whom I have allowed to j pompous Individual who strutted about 
•how what he can do,” was the reply the room. This was M Dd Clancy, a 
which elicited general admiration. noted French duelist. Later an this lm-

To have embroideries, harnesses, fnr- portant individual took part lm. a dance 
niture—in fact everything—made by ; ***** having omitted to lea,ve hi» hat at 
one’s “own” men was the ideal of th# 1 rh^‘ plAce hyxl per*0B’®e tlJ **
rich and reap^ Unded propn.to, |CcT?h. VcTacVSSfc.'

_ t ... I Immensely, and as the Frenchman came
Bismarck as Dr. Jekyll. | sailing majestically along Bismark

No greater contrast could possibly be stepped forward and dropped a coin in- 
imagined than that which existed be- ! to the hat. A duel “was one of the next 
tween the Bismarck of private life and <lay’a events. Though lit was with pis- 
the Bismarck of politics. “In the home tolB Bismark escaped unhurt. whilq 
circle, ' write, a correspondent who,1* adv"wy was wounded, 
knew him well, "he was perfectly

An Old Friend.
A gentleman, while traveling on 

certain railway, got out at a station 
where the train stopped for a few min
utes and entered the refreshment room. 
His eyes resting on a basket containing 
buns, he suddenly burst into tears. The 
sympathetic attendant gently asked 
him what was the matter and elicited 
the following touching explanation :

"Pray exouse my emotion. Two years 
ago I was traveling on this line on my 
honeymoon. My wife came into this 
refreshment room and scratched our ini
tials on a bun which I see in this bas
ket. I beg yon to let me have it as a 
tender souvenir. Here is half a dollar." 
—New York Ledger.

The Editor's Protest.
The editor of The Clarion was a very 

patient man. A startling crash from 
the direction of the composing room 
caused him ta push his spectacles upon 
his brow and cease writing. When he 
found that the boy bad let the first page 
form fall on the floor, where it lay in 
an incoherent mass, be shook his head 
reproachfully and exclaimed :

"Lemuel, I do wish that you could 
manage to break the news more gently. " 
—Washington itar.

More Solemn Still.
"It is a solemn thing,” said the 

young man, "when a woman trusts a 
man with her affections. ”

“It ain’t as solemn," said the man 
with the dry goods necktie, “as when 
she won’t trust him with his own 
wages. "—Indianapolis Journal.

Fortunes From Bananas.charming, easy going and good natured.
Ho was passionately fond of children, 
and I have Seen him over and over again | Immense- fortunes have been made <>ut 
have a game with tho little ones of bis , of the borouia bu»f.nc«H R" vunuc* 
gardener, who were very familiar with i do not accrue alone from! the sale of the 
him and would not hesitate to climb fruit, far tho leave"* are uev-d for puck- 
upou his knee. ing" ; the juice, being atrotng in tannin,

"Once when his gardener's little girl indelible ink and aho© black-
died the great statesman went to con- I !?* : tte [<mn<l ,<nl,jl< under*!*- of 
dole with him. Ho was dreadfully up
set and while holding the poor father's 
hand burst into tears, for he was very 
fond of the child. He kissed the little 
corpse and himself placed a bunch of 
roses in its band. He was always eager 
to assist his poorer neighbors and en
joyed chatting with them on all sub
jects but politics. These he never men
tioned.”—London Chronicle.

Nerve is that faculty which enables 
us to put on airs in the presence of oui 
own family.—Chicago Record.

The Profeseor'e Wisdom.

The stern protessor of the feminine 
preparatory school set at his desk try
ing to unravel a knotty problem when 
a fluffy haired miss of 16 approached.

"Please, sir," she began in a tremu
lous voice, “will you grant me permis
sion to go out riding with my brother 
this afternoon?”

Now, the old man had not forgotten 
the days of his youth, neither was he a 
fool, and looking over hie spectacles he 
•lowly said:

"So you want to go riding with your 
brother, do you? By the way, is this 
brother of yours any relation to you?" 
—Chicago News.

the Leaves is a valuable article of com
merce ; ma-niila hemp Is madv from the 
Btem. and of this hemp are rnadq nW-% 
plaited work and lac handk. rchl- f- of 
tho finest texture, Moreover the banana 
to ground into banana flour. The fruit 
to be sold for dessert la rlppcned by .the. 
dry warmth of flaring- ga^ jets) in tho 
Ktorage places in wfriich it i- kept, and 
Immense care has to be taken to prevent 
srhfntng or ever ripening. Th/"- Island 
of Jamace yields great cr.'p* of thin 
useful and money making fruit.

Servian Marriage*.
Servian men do not marry for love, 

but to secure an additional worker for 
the household, so very young men mar
ry women several years older than 
themselves, as girls are loss experienced 
in housework. In the lower and mid
dle classes women are always helped 
last, and may not sit down unbidden in 
the presence of the men.

There are only 3,842 left of the Ainoe 
of Japan—the “Indians" of that coun
try Nearly all of them lire on the 
northern island of Yezo.

It has been estimated that it would 
take a man 8,000 years to read all the 
standard works.

The British postoffice makes $20,000 
8 year by unclaimed money orders.

A Stone That Grows.
A W-» ft» CfctuMfcrtT><Me) rrwi tells a 

queer story about a stem»' ihat grows. 
It is an egged shaped, flinty looking rock 
which ho picked up in a cavo near his 
home over 30 years agv. Then it 
weighed about 12 pounto and from its 
odd Rhape was kept in) the houw and on 
the doorstep as a curiosity. Aa the years 
P'eeed the nt on ? Increased in, utze. .Six 
ycarH ft weighed 40 pouroto and. now It 
tips the HcaJc at 65 pound*. The ownttr 
Bw«>ars it la the »am- ston and telle 
a Likely story, with numerous witnesses 
to back him up.—Exchange.

To make 
Good 

Butter
one mugt have 
good milk and 
thiscomesonly 
from healthy 
cows. The 
blood must be 
kept clean and 
pure, and the 
digestion good 
to enjqjp this 
result. There 
Is nothing so 
good for this 

purpose as Dick’s Blood Puri
fier. This preparation is speci
fically made for milch cows and 
possesses real meri and power 
to do what is claimed for it. 
Given regularly with good food 
it will convert a mere hide and 
bones structure into s profitable 
member of the herd.

uiHiae. sues ico..
•gents, MonV«il.

DICK • CO..

oooooooooooooooooooâ

35 and 50c a package

James McCarthy the young man hurt 
in the Meirringdon cyclone 1» dead. He 
maker the fifth victl mof the storm.

Indapo
\Made a well Man of Aor

INOlPON*.^
TUfc UKKAT
HINDOO RCMCUYMtunvrTKB THE ASOVg 
Krsuilt in SO day.
ell Nitrvoue Uineiiwe. Fnilina Memory \
Perenl*. Bleeplfwuee*, Nightly Ernie- ,•lone. *to., reused by past abases, kim rlxor sad sito to shrunken oraen*. end Quickly be! eurnly rsetorew Ixf4 Manhood in old or young.

Easily named In rest pocket. Price $ l.o#> * psokege. 
Six for $6.0<>*riiK n irriM m guarani— to our* o» 

rofundod. DoitT Birr AN IMITATION, ba| 
Insist on hnritig INDAPO. If y oar druggist hss not 
BOt it. Wo willwod It prop kid.
11NU00 WEMKUV Crt . Prefix. Chi--ye, f?L or o.r Agtsl*. 
J. A. Harking. PhormaciMt, LLwtoiwI, 

Ont.

Oliver Wilkes 10647.
THE STANDARD BRED TROTTING 

atid beet knee acting aire in Canada, bar 
nonet Sire of Lulu Q, 2.23 3/<; Wilkie 
QtUÊÊm. 2124 1/4; Oliver Kidd. 2.27; D. 
Hamilton 2.28, and several others with 
faut record** Oliver’s colts and aged 
h or see have edld tor more than 
the produce of any other etalllor. ever 
owned tn Canada wtth tho eamc pri
vilege. It paye to raise Ollv.-r Wilkes’ 
Block ae tho following prlcaa otf a few 
of Oliver’s colts Bold by gontlemon In 
.LiBtowel and vicinity will show : LaiIu 
O. 1325. Wilkie Oolllnn 2500, El wood
Wilke** 3 year old, J4U0, Oliver Twist 
551)0 Donovan. 1 year old, 5200. Avon 
Maid 5300. Maud b\ 5200 yearling Wllllo 
Woodfl coK unbroken 5150, John Wllkx'H 
5300, Great Scott 5500, afterwards sold 
tor 51600 LalatoweL 1 year old 5200, hay 
team brought from Brade nock 5300 an
other for 5400. Those are only a few 
that are mentioned, while there are. 
probably threo times as many, a fuit re
cord of Oliver Wlikes colts have not been 
kept. For style, speed, action, shaipe- 
Lhicee and great knee action, Oliver Wil
kes has no equal In this section. Aa 
a great many know Oliver Wilkoa won 
tho sweepstakes and diploma at the To
ronto beating twenty-one others. Suf
fice it to eay Oliver Wllkea to the beat 
Stallloh for the farmer no matter what 
kind of a mare to used His progeny, 
havo great style, conformation, round- 
new» and the mont important thLng. kneo 
action, which brings a sure sale at a 
good price. Oliver Wilke** stands 15 
hand» 3 high, weighs 1200 Vos., beautiful 
bay, and carries the bent tail of any 
st ai lion or gelding in Canada and Is 
pcrlectly sound.

Will stand for mares at John Altche- 
Hon’H farm, two miles from ListoweK 
and wil, be at the Qneons Hotel, . Ltoto- 
wel, every Salurday afternoon. Terms 
51Ô to insure, or 12.50 for season. Sin
gle service 510.
L ISTOWEL HORSE BREEDERS’ AS
SOCIATION. Proprietor*

John AHcheson 
Manager

A STRONG NATION 
Consists of strong men and h*.althy wo- 
mt n. and health and strength depr nd up
on pure, rich blood which Is given, by 
H'zd’a SaryaparUla. A nation which 
takes miiliona of battles of Hood s Sarsa
parilla every year lx laying ?,he founda 
tion for health, the wtod m of which wUl 
Burely show It seif In years to ociw.

Heed » Pills are prompt, efficient, al
ways rellaole, easy to take, easy -o op
erate 26c.

IT’S »o ple&Hant to take that children 
cry for It; but its death to w**mrw of, all 
Klnde.. DR. LOW’S worm syrup. Price 
25c all dealers. »

Mil.nirn’s Sterling Headache Powders 
cure headaches qul- k. and leave no de 
pressing effect#. Price 10c. and 26c., at 
al kiealers.

FOR internal or external use HAC- 
V * RD’S YELLOW OIL can net to ex
celled as a pan relieving and southing 
reemdy foe all pain.

WEDGEBLOCK. 10,819.
Standard Bred Trotting 

Stallion.
By Connaught, aire of 8 In the 2.30 list, 

dam, Alla H. by Anna poll», second dam 
by Hermes, third dam by Volunteer 65.

Wedge block la the «ire of Beilwood 
2.17 1/4, European record, and the only 
one of his progeny that h.v* been train
ed. He is one of the most highly bred 
stallions standing for service In the pro
vince and ie a horse that will certainly 
produce good saleable stock.

He will stand for marc» during tho 
«a»on at the Grand Central stables. 
Lint owe i Terme : 510 to insure.

ROLLS BROS., Proprietors.
Grand Oentral Hotel.

Toroolo, Nov. 22. lBPft» 
To the Proprietors of Ht. Francis OIL 

Gentlemen : I feel It my duty to 
recognise the efficacy of your moet 
valuable cure for rheumatism with 
which I was badly afflicted In rap 
right shoulder about two week* '«*<>• 
A portion of a 60 cent bottle of your 
oil gave me Immediate and I bulleve 
oermanent relief. Therefore P w*|* 
be a pleasure to me to ree .mit>«a<f 
it to all my friend» who lm v* vhe uila- 
fortune to suffer hs I did.

Yours truly.
,'MinM 11' Hi* II* •♦■rn.

Wiitoo House,


